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ABSTRACT 

 

Understanding Chinese Consumers’ and Chinese Immigrants’ Purchase Intention toward Global 

Brands Using Chinese Elements: The Moderating Role of Acculturation 

 

Muxin Shao 

 

 

Nowadays, it is prevalent that global brands use Chinese elements in their products to attract 

more consumers and increase market share. However, the relevant research on this topic is still 

in its infancy. This article aims to investigate the relationship between the three independent 

variables (cultural pride, cultural compatibility, and Chinese elements authenticity) and the 

dependent variable (purchase intention) toward the global brands using Chinese elements in their 

products in Chinese market and North American market. Another aim of this research is to 

understand how acculturation moderates the relationship between cultural pride and purchase 

intention, and the relationship between cultural elements authenticity and purchase intention. The 

findings show that cultural pride, cultural compatibility, and Chinese elements authenticity are 

positively related to the purchase intention of the global brands’ products with Chinese elements 

for both Chinese consumers and Chinese immigrants in North America. There is a partial 

moderation effect of acculturation on the relationship between cultural pride and purchase 

intention; however, the moderation effect on the relationship between cultural elements 

authenticity and purchase intention has not been found.  

 

Keywords: Chinese elements; Cultural pride; authenticity; cultural compatibility; 

moderation; acculturation; global brands.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 

It is clear that China is a large market not only because of its population, but also because of 

the fact that China is ranked as number one in the purchasing power parity (PPP) according to 

the data from The World Bank (“GDP ranking, PPP based”, 2018). When the Chinese economy 

began to take off, there was a trend named Chinoiserie, which means emphasize more on 

traditional Chinese elements (Clark & Milberg, 2011). Nowadays, an increasing number of 

global brands are using Chinoiserie strategies to localize their brands in the Chinse market or 

attract overseas Chinese immigrants. For example, Chinese use different twelve animals to 

represent different Lunar years, fashion brands (e.g., Louis Vuitton, Gucci) used the specific 

animal in the corresponding year for their Chinese Lunar New Year collections. The global 

brands use traditional Chinese elements in their products due to an enhanced national image and 

also due to numbers of influencing international events such as 2008 Olympic and Asia-Pacific 

Economic Cooperation (APEC) (Zhao, 2013; Wang, Ye & Yang, 2017). With the Chinese 

economy booming, the Chinese government is eager to improve the national image on the global 

stage and use global events to demonstrate the Chinese culture and Chinese elements. For 

example, in 2001, the Tangzhuang (traditional Chinese clothes) was known in the world because 

of the APEC, the heads of states showed the beauty of the traditional Chinese apparel by wearing 

them. Moreover, in the 2008 Beijing Olympic opening ceremony, the Qipao, the Peking opera, 

the blue and white porcelain, etc., impressed the world. Even though there are studies about the 

relationship between the global brands using Chinese elements and purchase intention, the 

research on this topic is still in its infancy. In 2003, Kim and Arthur (2003) found a relationship 

between ethnic identification, cultural pride and cultural products attitude, and proved that if 

consumers identified themselves more with their ethnic group, they felt more pride and more 

positive of their ethnic products. Wang and Lin (2009) researched the current consumption 

pattern of Chinese customers and discussed the emerging trend named Cultural renaissance, 

which means Chinese customers begin to focus more on the traditional Chinese elements, and 

the trend was influencing the way that Chinese people buy products. He and Wang (2015) 

examined the impact of cultural identity and consumer ethnocentrism on the global brands and 

the purchase intention of Chinese customers. They found that cultural identity has a positive 

influence on the purchasing of domestic brands; by contrast, consumer ethnocentrism has a 
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negative influence on the purchasing of imported brands (He & Wang, 2015). Liu and Xing 

(2017) examined the relationship among cultural pride, perceived practical usefulness fashion 

leadership, attitudes and purchase intention. Moreover, they also involved international event 

endorsement as a moderator but failed to verify the moderation effect (Liu & Xing, 2017). To 

sum up, the effect of Chinese elements on global brands has been a prevalent topic. However, the 

main factors that will influence the purchase intention towards global brands using Chinese 

elements are still obscure. In this article, the three independent factors, cultural compatibility, 

Chinese elements pride, and Chinese elements authenticity, as well as the dependent variable, 

purchase intention towards global brands with Chinese elements are studied. When international 

brands release their new products with Chinese elements, their target market is not only the 

Chinese market but also the global market. In this situation, the Chinese immigrants will be the 

potential consumers and should be taken into consideration. According to Yinger (1985), 

psychological change is one of the change dimensions of new immigrants’ groups, and it stressed 

the change of the self-identification after interacting with the local ethnic group. After moving to 

a new culture, immigrants have to face the new environment and adjust their living style 

changes, language changes even the psychological states changes. In this situation, the 

acculturation effect on the immigrants needs to be studied. Berry (1997) defined acculturation as 

a concept referring to the cultural adoption after contacting a new culture. In this study, 

acculturation is used as a moderator to study the overseas immigration markets and it will be 

discussed later.  

2. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES 

2.1. Cultural Pride 

According to Kim and Arthur (2003), if the Asian American consumers feel more pride of 

their culture, they are more likely to choose cultural apparels. For example, Qipao is traditional 

apparel for Chinese women. Chinese women are willing to wear traditional clothes to express 

their ethnic pride and to show the beauty of traditional Chinese culture. Liu and Xing (2017) 

propose the term of cultural pride which is derived from national pride and nationalism. Even 

though both of the national pride and nationalism are similar terms that have psychological 

bases, they have different connotations that should not be mixed up. Hjerm (1998) differentiate 
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the two terms by stating that national pride is individual sentiments, by contrast, nationalism 

involves the individual and society sentiments, also known as the ideology (Billig, 1995). If deep 

distinction should be found, nationalism implies negative connotations, but national pride does 

not (Keane 1994, Billing 1995). Moreover, national pride does not imply either negative or 

positive connotation from itself, the positive or the negative aspects rely on what national pride is 

based on, e,g, politics, economics, ethnic (Hjerm, 1998). Different from national pride and 

nationalism, Liu and Xing (2017) define cultural pride as: “cultural pride as individuals’ positive 

attitudes toward their cultural heritage and resources and feeling proud to have an ethnic identity 

associated with a specific culture.” Taking clothing as examples, when people feel more pride in 

their original culture, they may have more positive attitudes towards cultural apparel (Jorae, 

2010; Kim and Arthur, 2003). Fournier (1998) finds that national identity relates to the purchase 

intention of certain products and brands when consumers feel strong emotional attachment to the 

country of origin. Botschen and Hemettsberger (1998) propose that consumers always relate the 

country of origin to national pride. Liu and Xing (2017) shed light on the relationship between 

cultural pride and purchase intention, and find that people who feel more pride in Chinese culture 

are more likely to buy Chinese fashion clothes. Combining the previous research statements, the 

following hypotheses are developed.  

Hypothesis 1a: The cultural pride of Chinese consumers has a positive effect on purchase 

intention of global brand products using Chinese elements. 

Hypothesis 1b: The cultural pride of Chinese immigrants has a positive effect on purchase 

intention of global brand products using Chinese elements. 

2.2.  Cultural compatibility\Cultural Congruence  

Cultural congruence and Cultural compatibility are similar terms. Even though they have 

nuanced differences according to the literal meaning, the two terms are always used together in 

the research of international marketing field (e.g., Torelli, Özsomer, Carvalho, Keh & Maehle, 

2012). According to Keller (1993), congruence means the degree to which one item matches the 

content and meaning of another item. Moreover, according to Rogers’ diffusion theory (1995), 

compatibility is one of the attributes that can influence the rate of acceptance. When brands want 

consumers to accept new products, compatibility is the essential factor. Moreover, Littrell and 
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Miller (2001) summarized the definition of the compatibility, which is the extent that the 

innovation can match or coexist with preceding accepted thoughts and products. In another word, 

when brands launch new products and want to make them a success, the products should inherit 

some factors from the old collections, or the products should accord with the things that already 

existed in consumers’ mind. Moreover, Melnyk, Klein, and Völckner (2012) find out that the 

incongruence of brand name between the original country and the implied country of origin have 

the influence on the purchase intention, and the intention proved to be negative when the 

products are hedonic. The previous research reveals that when global brands involved in another 

culture, cultural compatibility is a determinant factor. Moon (2016) believes that cultural 

compatibility will increase purchase intention because consumers can find the cultural elements 

that they are familiar with in the global products. This familiarity will evoke their intention to 

spread the information online, hence increase the purchase possibilities (Moon, 2016). With the 

increasing number of global brands using localization strategies to infiltrates the Chinese market, 

the culture compatibility between the global brands' products and the existing Chinese 

consumers’ thinking is crucial. He and Wang (2015) started to do the research of cultural 

compatibility of global brands in the Chinese market in 2015, and they gave the definition of the 

cultural compatibility. The cultural compatibility is defined as “the degree of consistency 

between the connotations evoked by the elements of the host country’s culture and the symbolic 

meanings of foreign cultures sourced from global brand perceived by consumers in the same 

branded product.” (He & Wang, 2015, P.465).  

Hypothesis 2a: Chinese consumers’ perceptions of cultural compatibility/cultural congruence 

are positively related to purchase intention of global brand products using Chinese elements. 

Hypothesis 2b: Chinese immigrants’ perceptions of cultural compatibility/cultural 

congruence are positively related to purchase intention of global brand products using Chinese 

elements. 

2.3. The Concept of Authenticity 

In tourism, food and beverage industries, “authenticity” is a frequently mentioned word in the 

advertisements to attract consumers (Jang, Liu & Namkung, 2011). There are mainly three 

approaches to understand the concept of authenticity: objectivism, constructivism and 
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postmodern method. Objective authenticity assumes that authenticity derives from the originality 

of an object, which can be measured by standard criteria or determined by “experts” who are 

knowledgeable about local traditions. (Appadurai, 1986). Among the research, the objective 

authenticity is often used in the tourism study, especially in the craft souvenir (e.g., Littrell, 

Anderson & Brown, 1993; Revila & Dodd, 2003; Chang, Wall & Chang, 2008). According to 

Littrell et al. (1993), the content categories of how tourists perceive the authenticity of craft has 

been studied, and the weight of each category has also been studied, which are uniqueness and 

originality (22.5%), workmanship (18.9%), cultural and historical integrity (18.9%), aesthetics 

(6%), function and use (1.6%), craftsperson and materials (21.2%) as well as shopping 

experience and geniuses (2.2%). Based on the categories above, Lee, Ko, Chae and Minami 

(2017) study the relationship between the authenticity of traditional cultural products (TCPs) and 

purchase intention. They shed light on four main categories of the TCPs authenticity, which are 

cultural/historical integrity, uniqueness, manufacturing properties, and aesthetic properties. Lee 

et al. (2017) obtained the results that only cultural/historical integrity and aesthetic properties 

have a significant influence on purchase intention. Even though many research studies the 

authenticity toward souvenir and cultural products, the authenticity of global brands utilizing 

cultural elements has been neglected. In the context of my research, the TCPs have similarities 

with the products of global brands that use traditional Chinese elements. The global brands’ 

products should satisfy the aesthetic requirement of local Chinese customers, and they also 

should conform to the existing cultural and historical values held by Chinese consumers. 

Therefore, the two variables of the authenticity of TCPs have crucial reference values, which are 

cultural/historical integrity and aesthetic properties (Lee et al., 2017). Based on the definition of 

the two elements of Lee et al. (2017), the cultural/historical integrity can be defined as the extent 

that the traditional cultural elements involved in the products released by global brands hold 

authentic historical value as well as illustrate the cultural meaning and notion that are in 

accordance with those in the original culture. The aesthetic value refers to the “materialistic 

characteristics of color, design, and motive” meeting the traditional aesthetic satisfaction of 

original culture people (Lee et al., 2017, P98). According to the above, the following hypotheses 

are developed.        

Hypothesis 3a: Chinese consumers’ perceptions of cultural elements authenticity are 

positively related to purchase intention of global brand products using Chinese elements. 
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Hypothesis 3a: Chinese immigrants’ perceptions of cultural elements authenticity are 

positively related to purchase intention of global brand products using Chinese elements. 

2.4.  Acculturation Effect 

Culture plays a significant role in people’s daily life. The expectations and influences of 

culture can influence how people react to the stimuli in their daily life (Berry, Poortinga, Segall 

& Dasen, 1992). With the globalization, an increasing number of people face two or more 

cultures in their life. The immigrants are dealing with the inevitable problem: how to manage 

their identities in the new culture. With the appearance of this problem, many researchers 

concentrate on how people manage their identities when they attempt to live in the dominant 

culture (e.g., Gordon, 1964; Berry 1997). Acculturation is a concept that refers to the cultural 

adoption after contacts with a new culture (Berry, 1997). Earlier, Redfield, Linton, and 

Herskovits (1936, P149) gave the classic definition of acculturation: “acculturation comprehends 

those phenomena which result when groups of individuals having different cultures come into 

continuous first-hand contact with subsequent changes in the original culture patterns of either or 

both groups”. Moreover, many researchers focus on studying the ways that individuals cope with 

acculturation problems. For example, Berry (1997) proposed four types of acculturation 

strategies, which are assimilation, integration, separation, and marginalization. Assimilation 

refers to engaging into the dominant society but gradually losing the identities of original culture; 

integration refers to maintain the behaviors and culture identities of the home country, and also 

engaging in the host culture; separation refers to cultural and psychological maintenance of the 

home culture, but withdrawing from the dominant culture; marginalization means cultural and 

psychological losses in the dominant culture and home culture (Berry, 2008; Berry, 1997). Liu 

and Xing (2017) study the international event effect on cultural pride and purchase intention, but 

the hypothesis was not supported by their research. According to the study of Berry (2001), 

acculturation influences the psychology of immigrants. It is true that when people immigrates to 

another culture, the psychology will change with time and with contacts with the local culture. 

There is a blank about how the acculturation will influence the way that immigrants perceive the 

Chinese elements used by global brands, and how the acculturation will influence the purchasing 

intention. 
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According to Padilla (1980), cultural pride is one of the dimensions of acculturation. The 

pride emotion to the host culture strongly relates to acculturation. Padilla (1980) believes that 

acculturation effects do not completely work on immigrants who have cultural pride in their 

original culture. When immigrants have higher levels of cultural pride of their host culture, the 

acculturation effect is not apparent. Deshpande, Hoyer, and Donthu (1986) researched the 

purchase intention of Hispanics and Anglo-Americans in Texas towards the product directly 

advertised to them and found that the cultural pride of Hispanics and Anglo-Americans 

positively related to the purchase intention of those products. When immigrants are exposed to a 

new foreign environment for a long time, the nostalgia emotion may increase with time, and they 

may feel more pride in their original culture. In this context, when some products with their 

cultural element heave in sight, immigrants potentially will buy them to express their cultural 

pride.  

Hypothesis 4: Acculturation influence the effect of the cultural pride on purchase intention of 

global brands’ products using Chinese elements. 

Moreover, when immigrants stay in a foreign country for a long time, the living habits, the 

perceptions, and even aesthetics may change with time, because different cultures have their 

cultural traditions and notions. Jacobsen (2010) stated that aesthetic appreciation is related to 

culture and history. Many researchers believe that the aesthetic differences are shaped by cultural 

differences (Masuda, Gonzalez, Kwan & Nisbett, 2008; Baldwin, 1992; Ritterfeld, 2002). 

Manstead (1997) states that people’s behaviors are influenced by cultural variations through their 

views towards the world. In this situation, how immigrants perceive the notion of global brands 

and the aesthetics may change when they are exposed to a new culture and new environment. 

Therefore, the influence can be generalized by the following moderating factor hypothesis:  

Hypothesis 5: Acculturation influence the effect of cultural elements authenticity on purchase 

intention of global brands’ products using Chinese elements. 
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Figure. 1. The Research Model 

 

3. METHODOLOGY  

3.1.Stimuli and Pretest  

The stimuli of global brands using Chinese elements in their products were selected from 

brand ranking sources, such as Interbrand Top 100 Best Global Brands (He & Wang, 2015). The 

stimuli brands were chosen from the fashion accessories, such as handbags, jewelry, shoes and 

so on because the Chinese elements are frequently used in fashion accessories. Another reason is 

that fashion accessories are a good carrier for Chinese elements. In another word, the color, the 

specific motif, and patterns are easily recognized and identified among fashion accessories.  
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Before the actual data collection, pretests were done to choose the final stimuli. In the first 

pretest, 13 products including Chinese elements, released by the global brands in the past decade 

were distributed to 77 participants. They were asked to choose if the Chinese elements in those 

products can be identified. 32.5% of the participants believed that they could not identify any 

Chinese elements in the Louis Vuitton Lovely Birds Wallet designed for the Chinese rooster 

lunar new year. Thus, the Louis Vuitton wallet was removed from further tests. Moreover, the 

Dior breastpin, Longchamp bag, and FIYTA watch were also removed (7.8% of the participants 

believed that there were no Chinese elements of those items). Secondly, 37 participants were 

asked to choose the most compatible and least compatible global brands through the nine 

products. Gucci Chinese New Year Dionysus Shoulder bag was regarded as the high cultural 

compatibility product. On the contrary, Nike Air Foamposite One Tianjin was regarded as the 

product has low cultural compatibility. Moreover, according to the pretest of 35 participants 

among the nine products, the Chinese wealthy charm of Tiffany&Co was regarded as the high 

cultural elements authenticity product, the Timberland Chinese New Year limited edition boots 

were rated as the low cultural elements authenticity product.  

3.2. Procedure and Samples 

The data were collected from China and North America respectively. Wenjuanxing, a Chinese 

data collection and survey company was used to collect the data from China. Amazon MTurk 

was used to collect the data from North America. According to Goodman, Cryder, and Cheema 

(2013), the data results from Amazon Mturk are reliable and valid, and there is also no 

significant difference between the traditional samples and Amazon Mturk participants. 163 

Chinese participants and 165 Chinese immigrants from the U.S. and Canada participated in this 

research. Both Chinese participants and Chinese immigrants assigned to finish study 1 and study 

2, and for the Chinese immigrants in North American, acculturation questions were added. For 

study 1, parts of the respondents are assigned to answer the questions about their self-assessment 

of their pride to the Chinese culture and their purchase intention toward the global brand 

products utilizing Chinese elements (the Chinese wealthy charm of Tiffany& Co). For study 2, 

the other participants were given both the high and low cultural compatibility stimuli pictures, as 

well as the Cultural elements authenticity stimuli pictures from the pretest result. After seeing the 

four pictures, they were asked to answer questions about the cultural compatibility and 
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authenticity perception respectively and the corresponding purchase intention. The data was 

analyzed by combining the low and high stimuli results together. This method is recommended 

by Bowman and Gatignon (1995), and used by many researchers (e.g., Lunardo and Guerinet, 

2007; He & Wang, 2015). The 7-point Likert scale was used for the research. 1 stands for 

completely disagree, 7 stands for completely agree. The online questionnaire was used to get the 

data. To achieve language equivalence (Nasif, Al-daeaj, Ebrahimi, & Tibodeaux, 1991), the 

questionnaires were translated from English to Chinese, and then back-translated to English. The 

original translated version and the back-translated version were examined and verified by two 

people who speak fluent English and Chinese. The SPSS 24.0 Version was used for the validity 

analyses, reliability analyses, exploratory factor analyses, moderation analyses and other 

analyses related to this research. Hierarchical regression analyses were used to control brand 

familiarity, and to measure the relationship between independent variables and dependent 

variables. 

3.3.  Measures  

For cultural pride, the measurement was adopted from Liu and Xing (2017). They combine 

the four items from Laroche, Zhiyong, Chankon, and Richard (2007) and Verkuyten and Yildiz 

(2007) for better construct validity. The measurement of cultural compatibility was from He and 

Wang (2015). According to Littrell (1993) and Lee (2017) for the TCPs authenticity, only 

cultural/historical integrity and aesthetic properties have a significant influence on purchase 

intention. Thus the two factors were selected to measure the cultural elements authenticity. 

Moreover, according to the authenticity research of traditional handicraft (Revilla & Dodd, 2003; 

Chang, Wall & Chang, 2008, Littrell et al., 1993), the items of cultural/historical integrity and 

aesthetic were developed. The scales are elaborated in Table 1. Three-items product purchase 

intention scale was used in this research (Hung, Huiling Chen, Peng, Hackley, Amy Tiwsakul 

and Chou, 2011). The acculturation scale was from Kim, Laroche, and Tomiuk (2004). The scale 

of the control variable, brand familiarity, was adopted from Kent and Allen (1994). 
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Table 1  

Measurement Scales and Cronbach’s Alpha 

 

  Chinese 
Consumers 

Chinese 
Immigrants 

Cultural Pride (Liu & Xing, 2017). 0.79 0.80 
My cultural/ethnic background has the most positive impact on my 
life    

I feel very much attached to all aspects of my native/ethnic culture    
I feel very proud of my cultural ethnic background     
I always have the tendency to distance myself from my background 
culture or ethnic identity    

Cultural compatibility (He and Wang, 2015) 0.62 0.91 
Not congruent / completely congruent     
Not compatible / Completely compatible    
Cultural Elements Authenticity (Revilla & Dodd, 2003; Chang, 
Wall & Chang, 2008, Littrell et al., 1993)  0.89 0.92 

Aesthetic    
The product has a nice color    
The product looks nice     
Cultural/historical integrity    
The product uses the traditional Chinese color    
The product has the traditional Chinese designs    
The product has traditional elements    
The product has traditional motifs or patterns     
The product conforms to my cultural knowledge    
The product conforms to my historical value    
Purchase Intention (Hung et al., 2011) 0.86-0.91 0.94-0.95 
I have strong possibility to purchase Luxury Brand X's product    
I am likely to purchase luxury Brands X's product     
I have high intention to purchase Luxury Brand X's product    
Acculturation (Kim et al., 2004)  0.91-0.92 
English/French language use    
I speak English when I am angry    
I use the English language when talking about a person or emotional 
problem with family members    

I speak English at family gatherings    
I speak English with my spouse    
English Mass Media Exposure    
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The newspapers/magazines I read are mostly in the English language     
The movies/video tapes I see are mostly in the English language     
English-Canadian social interaction     
Most of my friends are English-Canadian     
I participate in activities of an English-Canadian church or 
association    

Most of the people who visit me are English-Canadian    
Most people I visit are English-Canadian     
My closest friends are English-Canadian     
Brand Familiarity�Kent & Allen, 1994� 0.91-0.93 0.94-0.97 
Familiar/unfamiliar    
inexperienced/experienced    
knowledgeable/not knowledgeable     

 

4. RESULTS 

4.1. Overview  

Concerning study 1 results, the Wenjuanxing can automatically screen out invalid answers. 

Thus the 106 questionnaires of are all usable answers. For North American results, after 

screening out the results that are not from Chinese immigrants and not from Chinese immigrants 

of North American, 83 are valid questionnaires. Concerning the questionnaires of study 2, 57 

Chinese respondents and 98 North American respondents filled the questionnaires respectively. 

All the Chinese questionnaires are usable, and 54 of the North American questionnaires are 

valid. Table 2 shows the summarized information of the demography.  

Table 2  

Demographic Summary 

 China  North America  

Cultural Pride  

(Study 1) 

46.23% Male; 43.4% are 

between 31-40 years’ old 

54.95% Male; 41.44 % are 

between 26-30  

Compatibility & Authenticity 

(Study 2)  

47.37% Male; 33.33% are 

between 18-25 years’ old 

53.7% Male; 44.44% are 

between 26-30 years’ old 
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4.2. Factor Analysis and Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) 

Because the measures of cultural pride, cultural compatibility, and purchase intention are 

adopted from previous research and had examined the validly and reliability, the factor analyses 

are not necessary for these variables. On the contrary, the cultural elements authenticity is first 

utilized in the global products with cultural elements, and the items were developed in different 

research; therefore, the factor analysis and exploratory factor analyses (EFA) are imperative. The 

105 data from both Chinese consumers and Chinese immigrants in the North America were used 

for the factor analysis.  

The eight items of cultural elements authenticity, which are reported in Table 3, were entered 

to do the factor analysis and exploratory factor analysis. According to the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 

(KMO) and Bartlett's Test, the KMO (0.77) and the Bartlett’s Test (x228=351.41, p=0.00) 

provide the evidence that data is suitable for the factor analyses (Malhotra, 2004). According to 

the eigenvalues bigger than 1 and the Scree Plot, two factors were extracted from the eight items 

by using the Principal Component Analysis. The two factors account for 63.4% of the total 

variance. The two factors were still described by using the label of Lee (2017), as 

cultural\historical integrity and aesthetic properties. Varimax with Kaiser Normalization method 

was used to rotate the factors. Table 3 shows the result that “The product has a nice color” and 

“The product looks nice” loaded in the aesthetic factor (the factor loading are 0.83 and 0.91 

respectively), the other six items loaded in the cultural\historical integrity (all bigger than 0.4). 

Table 3  

Rotated Component Matrixa 

 
Component 

1 2 
The product uses the 
traditional Chinese color 

.48 .22 

The product has the traditional 
Chinese designs 

.74 .14 

The product has a nice color .23 .83 
The product looks nice .15 .91 
The product has traditional 
elements 

.83 .10 
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The product has traditional 
motifs or patterns 

.81 .13 

The product conforms to my 
cultural knowledge 

.80 .29 

The product conforms to my 
historical value 

.61 .42 

 

4.3. Measurement Assessment  

The reliability of the factors has been examined by measuring the Cronbach’s Alpha. The 

results are shown in Table 1. For the cultural compatibility, the original alphas are 0.55 and 0.54 

of Chinese consumers and Chinese immigrants respectively. Because the third item is a reverse 

item and influences the reliability of the factor, it was deleted for the final analysis. After 

removing the third item, the alphas turn to be 0.62 and 0.91, which are acceptable. Moreover, the 

Cronbach’s Alpha of all the variables are above 0.78 (except the cultural compatibility in 

Chinese Market).  

4.4. Direct Effects Testing  

Hierarchy linear regression was used to test the H1, H2, and H3 by controlling the control 

variable. First, the brand familiarity and purchase intention were put into the regression equation, 

then entered the independent variables. H1 focused on the relationship between cultural pride 

and purchase intention. H1a and H1b were tested in two different markets, the Chinese market 

for Chinese immigrants and the North American market for Chinese immigrants. The results 

(Table 4) show salient positive effects between cultural pride and purchase intention for both 

markets (β1a=0.26, p<0.01�β1b=0.33, p<0.01, Chinese consumers and Chinese immigrants 

respectively); therefore, the H1a and H1b are supported.  

As for H2, it addresses the impact of Chinese cultural compatibility on the purchase intentions 

of the global brands' products with Chinese elements. The results significantly support the 

hypotheses H2a and H2b (β2a=0.65, p<0.01�β2b=0.60, p<0.01, Chinese consumers and 

Chinese immigrants respectively). The last direct effect hypotheses of this research, H3a, and 

H3b, are about the relationship between Cultural elements authenticity and purchase intention. 
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The Chinese cultural elements authenticity is relatively a new concept. According to the results, 

H3a and H3b are supported (β3a=0.45, p<0.01�β2b=0.22, p<0.05, Chinese consumers and 

Chinese immigrants respectively). Table 5 shows the results and conclusion of all the direct 

effects.  

Table 4 

The Results of Hierarchical Regressions 

Steps   Cultural 
Pride-

CC 

Cultural 
Pride-

CI 

Cultural 
Elements 

Authenticity-
CC 

Cultural 
Elements 

Authenticity-
CI 

Cultural 
Compatibility 

-CC 

Cultural 
Compatibility -

CI 

Step1 Control 
Variable 

            

  Brand 
Familiarity 

0.29* 0.33* 0.65** 0.28* 0.46** 0.19* 

  R2 0.09 0.11 0.42 0.08 0.21 0.04 

  Adjusted R2 0.08 0.10 0.42 0.07 0.20 0.03 

                

Step2 Cultural 
Pride 

0.25* 0.32**         

  Cultural 
Elements 

Authenticity 

    0.45** 0.60**     

  Cultural 
Compatibility 

        0.36** 0.32* 

  Brand 
Familiarity  

0.28* 0.23* 0.45** 0.28** 0.38** 0.12(p=0.24) 

  R2 0.15 0.20 0.59 0.44 0.33 0.13 

  Adjusted R2 0.13 0.18 0.58 0.43 0.32 0.11 

 

Note. CC-Chinese Consumers, CI-Chinese Immigrants, **p�0.001, *p�0.01 
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Table 5  

Summary of Direct Effects Results 

 

Note. **p�0.001, *p�0.01 

4.5. Moderation Effect 

 The moderation test followed the methods and procedures of Sharma, Durand, and Gur-Arie 

(1981). First, the moderators were tested to see if they significantly interacted with the dependent 

variable by using the Moderated Regression Analysis (MRA) method. From this step, the results 

demonstrate that the acculturation has no moderation effect on the relationship between cultural 

elements authenticity and purchase intention (p=0.997, B=0). Meanwhile, the interacting effect 

of cultural elements authenticity and acculturation was examined. In order to eliminate the 

problem of multicollinearity, the standardized value of the independent variable and moderators 

were used. The result shows the same result; there is no moderation effect between cultural 

 

Relationships Coeffi
cient 

Hypothe
ses Results 

Cultural pride 
(Chinese Consumers)  Purchase 

Intention 0.25* H1a Supporte
d 

Cultural pride 
(Chinese Immigrants)  Purchase 

Intention 0.32** H1b Supporte
d 

Cultural 
Compatibility 

(Chinese Consumers) 
 Purchase 

Intention 0.45** H2a Supporte
d 

Cultural 
Compatibility 

(Chinese Immigrants) 
 Purchase 

Intention 0.60** H2b Supporte
d 

Cultural Elements 
Authenticity (Chinese 

Consumers) 
 Purchase 

Intention 0.36** H3a Supporte
d 

Cultural Elements 
Authenticity (Chinese 

Immigrants) 
 Purchase 

Intention 0.32* H3b Supporte
d 
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authenticity and purchase intention (p�0.1). Thus the H5 is not supported. On the contrary, the 

moderation effect of acculturation on cultural pride and purchase intention can be processed to 

the subgroup analysis (no significant interaction with predictor and criterion variable). First, the 

acculturation scores were sorted according to ascending order, and were trichotomously divided 

into “high”, “moderate” and “low”. Afterward split the file to get the regression results. The 

results show that acculturation effect of the “low” group is not significant (p=0.93), but the 

acculturation effect of “moderate” and “high” groups are significant (p�0.01, βmoderate=0.57, 

βhigh=0.52). According to the results (Figure 2), the acculturation effect on cultural pride to 

purchase intention is a non-linear regression effect. The “moderate” group has the highest 

coefficient and strongest acculturation effect; therefore, H5 is partially supported.   
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Figure 2 The Subgroup Analysis result: Moderation effect of Acculturation on the Relationship 
between Cultural Pride and Purchase Intention 
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5. DISCUSSION  

This study illustrates the crucial factors that influence purchase intention towards the global 

brands' products using Chinese elements. First, Chinese consumers and Chinese immigrants who 

feel more pride in their culture will buy more products with Chinese elements for self-

expression. Especially when the Chinese elements are used in the global brands’ products, 

consumers are willing to put their pride sentiments into the products to manifest their cultural 

identity. Schlosser and Shavitt (2002) believe that the way people choose fashion cloth and their 

attitude towards fashion can be influenced by ethnic identity and patriotic emotion. With the 

renaissance of Chinese traditional culture, increasing Chinese consumers and immigrants are 

more likely to use the traditional elements to express their patriotic image to others. This trend 

provides an opportunity for global brands to localize their brands and products into the Chinese 

market. This opportunity is a double-edged sword. If the brands use Chinese elements properly 

and congruent with their brand image, it is good for the brands to promote their products and to 

attract more Chinese consumers. If not, the brands may lose their prestige and market share. 

Secondly, Masuda et al. (2008) assert that it is hard for people from a culture to understand the 

cultural elements and images from another culture. China, as a country of thousands year history, 

the culture system is huge and may have tremendous different with other Asian countries. Global 

brands need to know better the Chinese culture and scrupulously use the cultural elements in 

their products for the sake of cultural compatibility. Because cultural compatibility directly 

relates to purchase intention, the products with high cultural compatibility are more likely to be 

purchased by Chinese consumers and Chinese immigrants abroad. Thirdly, the cultural elements 

authenticity is first studied in this research. Both the Chinese consumers and the Chinese 

immigrants are more likely to buy the products using traditional Chinese color, pattern, motif, 

and design, as well as the elements that conform to their cultural knowledge and historical value. 

Those are the criteria for high authentic products. It is worth mentioning that acculturation effect 

of Chinese immigrants on the relationship between cultural pride and purchase intention is a non-

linear moderation effect. Iwamasa (1996) mentioned the similar argument that the relationship 

between the acculturation and the ethnical pride is not linear. When Chinese immigrants of North 

America have low acculturation, the effect is not significant and can be considered as no 

moderation effect. When the immigrants are not strongly acculturating into the local culture, 

their ethnic identity, their living habits, and their thinking styles are closer to the host culture; 
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Therefore, their attitude and intention are similar to the Chinese consumers. With more 

assimilation into the North American culture, if the Chinese immigrants feel more pride in the 

host culture, they will buy more global brands’ products with Chinese elements. However, for 

the immigrants who have high levels of acculturation, the cultural pride is fading, and the 

purchase intention drops correspondingly.   

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 The Model with Hypotheses Results 

6. CONTRIBUTION 

6.1. Theoretical Contributions  

First, compared to the previous research (Liu and Xing, 2017; He and Wang, 2015) that 

studied the antecedents of purchase intention towards the global brands' products using Chineses 

elements separately,  this research studies the three antecedents (cultural pride, cultural 

Purchase Intention 
 

Chinese Consumers 
Acculturation 

Effect 

Cultural Elements 
Authenticity 

Cultural 
Compatibility/ 

Cultural 
Congruence 

Cultural Pride 

Chinese Immigrants 

 

Chinese Immigrants 
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compatibility, and Chinese elements authenticity) together and helps better understand the 

Chinoiserie strategy of global brands. The study of the three main factors influencing the 

purchase intention gives a comprehensive understanding of global brands using Chinese 

elements.  

Second, the Chinese elements authenticity is studied for the first time in this research, and the 

related scales are developed to measure the Chinese elements authenticity. Two different factors 

are involved in measuring the Chinese elements authenticity, which are aesthetics and 

cultural/historical integrity, according to the research of Littrell et al. (1993) and Lee et al. 

(2017).  

Last but not the least, the acculturation effect is studied in this research, giving a 

comprehensive understanding of the global brands using Chinese elements. The acculturation 

effect works on the relationship between cultural pride and purchase intention. It is interesting to 

find that the moderation effect of the acculturation is non-linear. According to the finding, those 

Chinese immigrants who have “moderate” acculturation have the strongest willingness to buy 

these global brands’ products compared to the “low” and the “high” acculturation groups.  

6.2. Managerial Contributions 

First, with the development of China and with the irresistible attraction of its significant 

market size, a large number of global brands are using Chinese elements to attract Chinese 

consumers. Some of them are successful, but some of them are not. Porter (1998) stresses that it 

is vital for the companies to thoroughly understand the culture before they market to specific 

ethnic groups. The study of the factors (cultural pride, cultural compatibility, and Chinese 

elements authenticity) can give global brands hints, what should be paid attention to when they 

design and launch new products that use Chinese elements. The connotation evoked by the 

elements of the products should be compatible with the existing Chinese consumers’ perceptions. 

Meanwhile, the use of Chinese elements should be authentic. After doing so, the products can be 

accepted by the Chinese consumer, and the purchase intention can be improved accordingly.  

Second, when global brands release the products that have Chinese elements, China is not 

their only market. The products are often released to the global markets. It is essential to know 
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that if the Chinese immigrants have the same consumption needs of the products with cultural 

elements with the Chinese consumers. Different marketing tactics and different marketing 

strategies should apply to different consumer needs (Ogden, Ogden & Schau, 2004). The study 

of the acculturation effect can help global brands better understand the differences between 

Chinese consumers and Chinese immigrants; therefore, deciding the products volume in different 

markets. For the immigrants with high levels of acculturation, the purchase intention toward 

these products with cultural elements drops. If companies can know that the general 

acculturation effect of immigrants in a specific market is high, they can reduce the product's 

launch in that market. On the other hand, sometimes, when brands launch new products with the 

Chinese elements, they only launch the products in the Chinese market. By doing so, the 

company may lose their profit in the foreign markets, because the immigrants who are not deeply 

acculturated into the local culture still have a strong willingness to buy the products with Chinese 

elements to express the pride of their Chinese identity.   

7. LIMITATION AND FUTURE RESEARCH  

This research only studies the purchase intention of fashion accessories, such as purses, shoes, 

scarfs, wallets, etc. However, there are other categories of products that also deserve to be 

studied in future research. Several global brands use Chinese elements on the product packaging 

during the Chinese lunar new year, for example, beverage companies like Coke Cola, Pepsi; 

cosmetic companies like Givenchy, Armani, etc. The packaging authenticity and culture 

compatibility of these can also be studied in future research. Global brands not only use the 

Chinese elements on tangible products but also in advertisement. Every year Coke Cola launches 

special TV advertising for the Chinese New Year on mainstream media. The ads are considered 

successful, because the music, the elements, and the color they use conform to the Chinese 

understanding of Chinese culture. On the contrary, Toyota launched a print ad for the new model 

Prado in the Chinese market, but the slogan and the picture they used had some humiliating 

meaning (Wang, Ye & Yang, 2017). This is a failing case of the advertising using Chinese 

elements. Thus, the cultural elements authenticity of advertisements are also worthy of study in 

future research.  
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Second, this research only focuses on the reaction of Chinese consumers and Chinese 

immigrants to products with Chinese elements. The reaction of foreign consumers to global 

brand products using Chinese elements is also an interesting topic. The Universalism (Bhawuk & 

Brislin, 1992; Cho & Lee, 2013), world-mindedness (Cho & Lee, 2013) and novelty seeking 

(Lee, Kim, Seock, & Cho, 2009) are considered related to the attitude towards the cultural 

products and can be examined in future research.  
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APPENDIXES 

CONSENT FORM 

English Version 
 
INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM 
 
Study Title: Understanding Chinese Consumers’ and Chinese Immigrants’ Purchase Intention of 
Global Brands Using Chinese Elements 
Researcher: Muxin Shao 
Researcher’s Contact Information: shaomuxin@gmail.com 
Faculty Supervisor: Michel Laroche  
Faculty Supervisor’s Contact Information: Michel.laroche@concordia.ca 
Source of funding for the study:  
 
You are being invited to participate in the research study mentioned above. This form provides 
information about what participating would mean. Please read it carefully before deciding if you 
want to participate or not. If there is anything you do not understand, or if you want more 
information, please ask the researcher.  
 
A. PURPOSE 
 
The purpose of the research is to study the factors that influence the purchase intention of 
Chinese consumers and Chinese immigrants towards global brands using Chinese elements. 
 
B. PROCEDURES 
 
If you participate, you will be asked to answer different questions about your perceptions and 
preferences, and demographics for this study 
 
In total, participating in this study will take approximately 10 minutes. 
 
C. RISKS AND BENEFITS 
 
There are no risks associated with participating in this research, and this research is not intended 
to benefit you personally.  
 
D. CONFIDENTIALITY 
 
We will gather the following information as part of this research: your perception and 
preferences towards global brands using Chinese elements, your self-cognition of your culture, 
and your demographics. 
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We will not allow anyone to access the information, except people directly involved in 
conducting the research. We will only use the information for the purposes of the research 
described in this form. 
 
The information gathered will be anonymous. That means that it will not be possible to make a 
link between you and the information you provide.  
 
We will protect the information by saving the final data information in the personal laptop and 
archiving the information, only the researchers can access the information. 
 
We intend to publish the results of the research. However, it will not be possible to identify you 
in the published results. 
 
We will destroy the information five years after the end of the study. 
 
F. CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION 
 
You do not have to participate in this research. It is purely your decision. If you do participate, 
you can stop at any time. You can also ask that the information you provided not be used, and 
your choice will be respected.  If you decide that you don’t want us to use your information, you 
must tell the researcher [within one month after you receive the questionnaire. 
 
There are no negative consequences for not participating, stopping in the middle, or asking us 
not to use your information.  
 
G. PARTICIPANT’S DECLARATION 
 
I have read and understood this form. I have had the chance to ask questions and any questions 
have been answered. I agree to participate in this research under the conditions described. 
 
ELECTRONIC CONSENT: Please select your choice below. You may print a copy of this 
consent form for your records. Clicking on the “Agree” button indicates that 
 
You have read the above information 
You voluntarily agree to participate 
 
 �  Agree 
 
�   Disagree 
 
If you have questions about the scientific or scholarly aspects of this research, please contact the 
researcher. Their contact information is on page 1. You may also contact their faculty supervisor.  
 
If you have concerns about ethical issues in this research, please contact the Manager, Research 
Ethics, Concordia University, 514.848.2424 ex. 7481 or oor.ethics@concordia.ca. 
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Chinese Version 
 
7»xpÀ� 
ĤĭƫěƸ�ţ��ĆŽŋx��īý3ē��?ĽŻ�BďzčęÀ� 
ĤĭvƸMuxin Shao 
ĤĭvęŎļ7»ƸMu_shao@live.concordia.ca 
Ö§�ķƸMichel Laroche 
Ö§�ķęŎļ7»ƸMichel.laroche@concordia.ca 
ŰĤĭęžƔïćƸ 
 ½şƋųcV�ƇĤĭ�úŝ]Ó4äDc�À�ę7»��I�ßtcV�Sƶų"
łƛŴ��ñä)0½�ĐţęG�ƶÄŋ½¿�ţá�7»ƶųyůĤĭ�v� 
 A.ěę 
ĤĭęěęßĤĭ²{��ĆŽŋx��īý��3ē��?Ľę�ƝzčęŻ�ÀÂę
�Ľ� 
 B.Ĭ¬ 
 �ñ½cVƶ½�şŠĀ~ĴäD½ęÁġx;�%déĤĭę�hņŤ�ę�pƙ
ƫ�¹ęïŲƶc�ƆƧĤĭ�ľƢŠ 5Mƕ� 
 C.ƭƟxĦO c�éĤĭāä)0ƭƟƶéĤĭ«ƣÜ�3½��gĚ� 
 D.6� 1éĤĭę�ƌMƶÃ&�Ôơ%�7»Ƹ½�3ē��?ĽęBďzčęť
ġx;�ƶ½�Ŕ£ØZęŔÃťġ%d½ę�é7»� ƞĜÑc�Ĥĭę�v�ƶÃ
&�>Ũ)0�ŪƙƆ�7»�Ã& �ú7»ē�éŝÅƇĤĭęěę� Ôơę7»
�ß\qę�ƆÀwğ½ÚĂ�½�½Ó4ę7»�ƚ¯ĮƖÑ� Ã&�Ɗƃ�âŃ×
Ð7»6����įŦéĕœ�«�ø7»ï6Ë7»ƶjäĤĭ�vÇŒŪƙƆ�7
»� Ã&ÈĶC¦ĤĭŅñ�.ßƶÚĂ�¤f¦ęŅñ�ŬP½� Ã&��ĤĭŅí
�ªrƗüƆ�7»�   
 E.c�î'  ½�ß°R¸ęc�úĤĭ�ƆĿĺß2ęI���ñ½cVƶ½�k%Ɖ
ÍƠÝ<ù�½�k%ŠĀ�3ē½Ó4ę7»ƶ«	½ęƉÍ�µQ�ƒ��ñ½I�
�¨çÃ&3ē½ę7»ƶ½¶ƨ�ÔQŵóƙ`rę��ãGuŭĤĭ�v� �c
�ƶ�ù1ĴÄŠĀÃ&�3ē½ę7»�+�ĒŹƤ²{�   
F.c�ŋę�Þ Ã¤ƛŴ«Đţúŝõ�Ãäë+Óƙƶ)0ƙƫƍ¤µQţĴ�Ãp
À�ÅÒƇęî'�c�ƆƧĤĭ� �ñ½pÀƶųƉÍ��ƦŇňĴƫƹ�½�p
Àƶ½k%ĜÑƈKúƙ`� 
 �ñ½�éĤĭęĩ�Ä�êÙƤäĘƙƶųŎļĤĭv�#&ęŎļ7»�ı 1Ʀ�
½�k%Ŏļ#&ęÖ§�ķ� �ñ½�éĤĭ�ę-ĐƙƫäĘśƶųŎļ Concordia
��Ĥĭ-ĐńĐƶ514.848.2424 ex� 7481Ä oor.ethics@concordia.ca� 
 
 
 

Questionnaires 



ƻ

ƻ ǀǆƻ

Cultural Pride and Purchase Intention (Chinese Consumers) 
 
1. Ãę��ØZőà�ÃęĒąäğâĪðę²{ []Ɖƫ] * 
�B�p
À ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 �BpÀ 

 
2. Ãƣ©5º���ØZęn�ÙƤ []Ɖƫ] * 
�B�p
À ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 �BpÀ 

 
3. Ãƣ©ŔŸÃę��ØZőà []Ɖƫ] * 
�B�p
À ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 �BpÀ 

 
4. Ã¹ß:s�ÊÃŔ£!Ãę��ØZőà�ėħ []Ɖƫ] * 

�BpÀ ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 
�B�p
À 

 

5.  
ųôÐ�Ƈ�z�Čƶ~Ĵ�Nƙƫƴ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀƵ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ãäð�ę
kŒ¸bŻ
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 



ƻ

ƻ ǁƽƻ

ÃkŒ+Ż
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãä³°ę
ÀÂbŻ�
�Ƈ�Č�
ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
6. Ã���Ƈ�Č�ęzč [ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

�ċ¼ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ċ¼ 

āńƱ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
ƣ©ä
ńƱ 

�Bāä�
ţ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ƣ©�
ţ 

 
7. ĞQúƫƶųƉĴ÷ C []Ɖƫ] * 

○A 

○B 

○D 

○C 

 
8. ½ęªƳûƸ []Ɖƫ] * 

○18¡%� ○18~25 ○26~30 ○31~40 ○41~50 ○51~60 ○60%� 

 
9. ½ěS!�ęō
Ƹ []Ɖƫ] * 

○BÛR�Ē 

○Ē��v 

○Ɨ|�v 

○¥�/CD�v 



ƻ

ƻ ǁƾƻ

○�æ�v 

○ŜÕ/rY�v 

○�Tžć 

○źW/�Ť�v 

○Øō/U��v 

○Éê/Ĥf�v 

○ķĐ�v 

○Ö§ 

○Ʃƙ/yů 

○�
��(�+Ť§�´§�¯ĳ§�[Ë�v�ŦŋĲ) 

○E# 

 
10. ½ę¸PƸ []Ɖƫ] * 

○Ė ○�       

 
11. ½ę�®ãÔAßƺ []Ɖƫ] * 

○3000?%� 

○3000-8000? 

○8000-13000? 

○13000-18000? 

○18000Ʒ23000? 

○23000?%� 

 



ƻ

ƻ ǁƿƻ

12. ½ęÖŐĬßƺ []Ɖƫ] 

○Ʋ� 

○��éĩ 

○ĤĭĒ 

○^� 

○E# ƴųăÞƵ _________________ 

 
 
 
Cultural Pride and Purchase Intention (Chinese Immigrants) 
 
1. ųƙ½�Ŋ�ƴÄVÎ�ƵĎ�ęƂ*ßƺ []Ɖƫ] * 

○Ïŉ_ƴòm_Ƶęÿ� ý 

○Ŋ�ƴVÎ�Ƶ�Ĺ 

○Ï¢1ĵūę¢1�� 

○Ï�Ēĵūę�Ē 

○KĒ�Ŋ�ƴVÎ�Ƶ (ųƁŕıƙ`è�ƶÓ�Ĵ`) 

 
2. ½�Ŋ�ƴÄVÎ�Ƶ��ƺ []Ɖƫ] * 

○1ª%� 

○1-3ª 

○3-5ª 

○5-10ª 

○10Ʒ20ª 

○20ª%� 

 
3. Ãę��ØZőà�ÃęĒąäğâĪðę²{�ƴ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀƵ []Ɖƫ] * 
�B�p
À ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 �BpÀ 

 
4. Ãƣ©5º���ØZęn�ÙƤ�ƴ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀƵ []Ɖƫ] * 



ƻ

ƻ ǁǀƻ

�B�p
À ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 �BpÀ 

 
5. Ãƣ©ŔŸÃę��ØZőà�ƴ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀƵ []Ɖƫ] * 
�B�p
À ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 �BpÀ 

 
6. Ã¹ß:s�ÊÃŔ£!Ãę��ØZőà�ėħ�ƴ1$ŝ�BpÀƶ7$ŝ�B�pÀƵ []Ɖƫ] * 

�BpÀ ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 
�B�p
À 

 

7.  
ųôÐ�Ƈ�z�Čƶ~Ĵ�Nƙƫƴ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀƵ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ãäð�ę
kŒ¸bŻ
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃkŒ+Ż
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãä³°ę
ÀÂbŻ�
�Ƈ�Č�
ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
8. Ã���Ƈ�Č�ęzč [ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  



ƻ

ƻ ǁǁƻ

�ċ¼ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ċ¼ 

āńƱ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
ƣ©ä
ńƱ 

�Bāä�
ţ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ƣ©�
ţ 

 
9. ųôÐ½ę�Ɲ¾Jƶ~Ĵ��ƙƫ�ƴ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀƵ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 
�B�p
À 2 3 4 5 6 �BpÀ 

�ÃĒþę
Ý8Ã+ŧ
Śű 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

±���Ŷ
d��d¾
ÁƙƫÝƶ
Ã+ēŚű 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ã+��®
ŏ+ÝŲŚ
ű 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃēŚű�
ÃęƎ=�
Ŷ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
10. ųôÐ½ę�Ɲ¾Jƶ~Ĵ%�ƙƫ�ƴ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀƵ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 
�B�p
À 2 3 4 5 6 �BpÀ 

ÃÅƛŴę
Ìŀì·�
�×ßŚű
ę 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃĞęĕ²
ÄŋŢƪ�
�×ßŚű
ę 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
11. ųôÐ½ę�Ɲ¾Jƶ~Ĵ%�ƙƫ�ƴ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀƵ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 
�B�p
À 2 3 4 5 6 �BpÀ 

Ã��×ę
åeßŧŚ

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 



ƻ

ƻ ǁǂƻ

űęŊ��
ƴÄVÎ�
�Ƶ 

ÃcVĔŊ
��ƴÄV
Î��Ƶę
Ö+Ä�/
Å�Uęą
X 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

QÃ�1�
ę��ƌM
ßŲŚűę
Ŋ��ƴÄ
VÎ��Ƶ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãń©QŲ
ŚűęŊ�
�ƴÄVÎ
��Ƶ�Ƒ
1� 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãâ�ƅę
åeßŊ�
�ƴÄVÎ
��Ƶ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
12. ĞQúƫƶųƉĴ÷ C []Ɖƫ] * 

○A 

○B 

○D 

○C 

 
13. ½ęªƳûƸ []Ɖƫ] * 

○18¡%� ○18~25 ○26~30 ○31~40 ○41~50 ○51~60 ○60%� 

 
14. ½ěS!�ęō
Ƹ []Ɖƫ] * 

○BÛR�Ē 



ƻ

ƻ ǁǃƻ

○Ē��v 

○Ɨ|�v 

○¥�/CD�v 

○�æ�v 

○ŜÕ/rY�v 

○�Tžć 

○źW/�Ť�v 

○Øō/U��v 

○Éê/Ĥf�v 

○ķĐ�v 

○Ö§ 

○Ʃƙ/yů 

○�
��(�+Ť§�´§�¯ĳ§�[Ë�v�ŦŋĲ) 

○E# 

 
15. ½ę¸PƸ []Ɖƫ] * 

○Ė ○�       

 
16. ½ę�®ªÔAßƺ []Ɖƫ] * 

○$20,000%� 

○$20,000-$34,999 

○$35,000-$49,999 



ƻ

ƻ ǁǄƻ

○$50,000-$74,999 

○$75,000-$99,999 

○$100,000%� 

 
17. ½ęÖŐĬßƺ []Ɖƫ] 

○Ʋ� 

○��éĩ 

○ĤĭĒ 

○^� 

○E# ƴųăÞƵ _________________ 

 
 
18. úƙ`ęÓ�$ģßƸConcordia123�ų�ú$ģ�HQ AmazonƦƤę�Ůö��Áŷ½ę�żÝ
ƚƶĊL“ß”Ņíƙ`� []Ɖƫ] * 

○ß 

○ƈKƙ` 

 
 
  



ƻ

ƻ ǁǅƻ

Cultural Compatibility and Cultural Elements Authenticity (Chinese Consumers) 
1. Ãę��ØZőà�ÃęĒąäğâĪðę²{ []Ɖƫ] * 
�B�p
À ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 �BpÀ 

 
2. Ãƣ©5º���ØZęn�ÙƤ []Ɖƫ] * 
�B�p
À ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 �BpÀ 

 
3. Ãƣ©ŔŸÃę��ØZőà []Ɖƫ] * 
�B�p
À ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 �BpÀ 

 
4. Ã¹ß:s�ÊÃŔ£!Ãę��ØZőà�ėħ []Ɖƫ] * 

�BpÀ ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 
�B�p
À 

 

5.  
 
ųôÐ�Ƈ�z�ČƉÍâİoęƉƧƸ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ɔ��zƄ
ē�,ņę
��Ƭŗ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƐ
ē�,ņę
��ũŤ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƬ
ŗ³Ĉ� ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 



ƻ

ƻ ǁǆƻ

Ɔ��zĞ
ƀï³Ŋš ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƄ
ē�,ņę
��?Ľ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƄ
ē�,ņę
���÷x
řŁ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zİ
oÃ���
�ØZę�
ţ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zİ
oÃęal
(9š 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
6. ųôÐ�Ƈ�zƶ~Ĵ%�ƙƫƶ1$ŝ�B�+ƶ7$ŝ�B+[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ãäð�ę
kŒ¸bŻ
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃkŒ+Ż
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãä³°ę
ÀÂbŻ�
�Ƈ�Č�
ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
7. Ã���Ƈ�Č�ęzč[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

�ċ¼ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ċ¼ 

āäńƱ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ äńƱ 

�Bāä�
ţ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ƣ©�
ţ 

 
 



ƻ

ƻ ǂƽƻ

8.  
 
ųôÐ�Ƈ�z�ČƉÍâİoęƉƧƸ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ɔ��zƄ
ē�,ņę
��Ƭŗ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƐ
ē�,ņę
��ũŤ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƬ
ŗ³Ĉ� ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zĞ
ƀï³Ŋš ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƄ
ē�,ņę
��?Ľ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƄ
ē�,ņę
���÷x
řŁ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zİ
oÃ���
�ØZę�
ţ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 



ƻ

ƻ ǂƾƻ

Ɔ��zİ
oÃęal
(9š 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
9. ųôÐ�Ƈ�zƶ~Ĵ%�ƙƫƶ1$ŝ�B�+ƶ7$ŝ�B+[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ãäð�ę
kŒ¸bŻ
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃkŒ+Ż
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãä³°ę
ÀÂbŻ�
�Ƈ�Č�
ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
10. Ã���Ƈ�Č�ęzč[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

�ċ¼ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ċ¼ 

āäńƱ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ äńƱ 

�Bāä�
ţ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ƣ©�
ţ 

 
 

11.  
Ãť�Ƈ�z�ę�ƝzčxEÅƄēę��?Ľß......(1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀ)[ĢƜƓŝ
ƫ] * 



ƻ

ƻ ǂƿƻ

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

�Ŗę ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

F�ę ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
NikeŌ@ Air Foamposite One ”Tianjin“ �Ą}ĸďƥ 
 
12. Ãť�Ƈ�zę�ƝzčxEÅƄēę��?ĽßĠĝę�ƴ1$ŝ�Bſpƶ7$ŝ�B�ſpƵ 
[]Ɖƫ] * 

�Bſp ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 
�B�ſ
p 

 
13. ųôÐ�Ƈ�zƶ~Ĵ%�ƙƫƶ1$ŝ�B�+ƶ7$ŝ�B+[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ãäð�ę
kŒ¸bŻ
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃkŒ+Ż
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãä³°ę
ÀÂbŻ�
�Ƈ�Č�
ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
14. Ã���Ƈ�Č�ęzč[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

�ċ¼ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ċ¼ 

āäńƱ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ äńƱ 

�Bāä�
ţ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ƣ©�
ţ 

 
 



ƻ

ƻ ǂǀƻ

15.  
Ãť�Ƈ�z�ę�ƝzčxEÅƄēę��?Ľß......(1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀ)[ĢƜƓŝ
ƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

�Ŗę ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

F�ę ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Gucciiđ DionysusļNƏĥÆŞ 
 
16. Ãť�Ƈ�zę�ƝzčxEÅƄēę��?ĽßĠĝę�ƴ1$ŝ�Bſpƶ7$ŝ�B�ſpƵ 
[]Ɖƫ] * 

�Bſp ○1 ○2 ○3 ○4 ○5 ○6 ○7 
�B�ſ
p 

 
17. ųôÐ�Ƈ�zƶ~Ĵ%�ƙƫƶ1$ŝ�B�+ƶ7$ŝ�B+[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ãäð�ę
kŒ¸bŻ
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃkŒ+Ż
��Ƈ�Č
�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãä³°ę
ÀÂbŻ�
�Ƈ�Č�
ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 



ƻ

ƻ ǂǁƻ

18. Ã���Ƈ�Č�ęzč[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

�ċ¼ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ċ¼ 

āäńƱ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ äńƱ 

�Bāä�
ţ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ƣ©�
ţ 

 
19. ĞQúƫƶųƉÍĴ÷ C []Ɖƫ] * 

○A 

○C 

○B 

○D 

 
 
20. ½ę¸PƸ []Ɖƫ] * 

○Ė ○�       

 
21. ½ěS!�ęō
Ƹ []Ɖƫ] * 

○BÛR�Ē 

○Ē��v 

○Ɨ|�v 

○¥�/CD�v 

○�æ�v 

○ŜÕ/rY�v 

○�Tžć 

○źW/�Ť�v 



ƻ

ƻ ǂǂƻ

○Øō/U��v 

○Éê/Ĥf�v 

○ķĐ�v 

○Ö§ 

○Ʃƙ/yů 

○�
��(�+Ť§�´§�¯ĳ§�[Ë�v�ŦŋĲ) 

○E# 

 
22. ½ęªƳûƸ []Ɖƫ] * 

○18¡%� ○18~25 ○26~30 ○31~40 ○41~50 ○51~60 ○60%� 

 
23. ½ę�®ãÔAßƺ []Ɖƫ] 

○3000?%� 

○3000-8000? 

○8000-13000? 

○13000Ʒ18000? 

○18000-23000? 

○23000?%� 

 
24. ½ę�aßƺ []Ɖƫ] 

○Ʋ� 

○��éĩ 

○ĤĭĒ 



ƻ

ƻ ǂǃƻ

○^� 

○E#ƴųăÞƵ _________________ *  

 
 
Cultural Compatibility and Cultural Elements Authenticity (Chinese Immigrants) 
 
1. ųƙ½�Ŋ�ƴÄVÎ�ƵĎ�ęƂ*ßƺ []Ɖƫ] * 

○Ïŉ_ƴòm_Ƶęÿ� ý 

○Ŋ�ƴVÎ�Ƶ�Ĺ 

○Ï¢1ĵūę¢1�� 

○Ï�Ēĵūę�Ē 

○KĒ�Ŋ�ƴVÎ�Ƶ (ųƁŕıƙ`è�ƶÓ�Ĵ`)�

 
 

2. ��ę�ĨŘ,ņŊƮßƺ []Ɖƫ] *�

○Ư� 

○ãư�

○Ļ��

○ĉƘ�

 
3. ½�Ŋ�ƴÄVÎ�Ƶ��ƺ []Ɖƫ] * 

○1ª%� 

○1-3ª�

○3-5ª�

○5-10ª�

○10Ʒ20ª�

○20ª%��

 



ƻ

ƻ ǂǄƻ

4.  

 

ųôÐ�Ƈ�z�ČƉÍâİoęƉƧƸ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ɔ��zƄ

ē�,ņę

��Ƭŗ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƐ

ē�,ņę

��ũŤ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƬ

ŗ³Ĉ� 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zĞ

ƀï³Ŋš 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƄ

ē�,ņę

��?Ľ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƄ

ē�,ņę
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 



ƻ

ƻ ǂǅƻ

���÷x

řŁ 

Ɔ��zİ

oÃ���

�ØZę�

ţ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zİ

oÃęal

(9š 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
5. ųôÐ�Ƈ�zƶ~Ĵ%�ƙƫƶ1$ŝ�B�+ƶ7$ŝ�B+[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ãäð�ę

kŒ¸bŻ

��Ƈ�Č

�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃkŒ+Ż

��Ƈ�Č

�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãä³°ę

ÀÂbŻ�

�Ƈ�Č�

ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
6. Ã���Ƈ�Č�ęzč[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

�ċ¼ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ċ¼ 

āäńƱ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ äńƱ 



ƻ

ƻ ǂǆƻ

�Bāä�

ţ 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ƣ©�

ţ 

 
 

7.  

 

ųôÐ�Ƈ�z�ČƉÍâİoęƉƧƸ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] *�

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ɔ��zƄ

ē�,ņę

��Ƭŗ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƐ

ē�,ņę

��ũŤ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƬ

ŗ³Ĉ� 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zĞ

ƀï³Ŋš 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 



ƻ

ƻ ǃƽƻ

Ɔ��zƄ

ē�,ņę

��?Ľ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zƄ

ē�,ņę

���÷x

řŁ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zİ

oÃ���

�ØZę�

ţ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ɔ��zİ

oÃęal

(9š 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
8. ųôÐ�Ƈ�zƶ~Ĵ%�ƙƫƶ1$ŝ�B�+ƶ7$ŝ�B+[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ãäð�ę

kŒ¸bŻ

��Ƈ�Č

�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃkŒ+Ż

��Ƈ�Č

�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãä³°ę

ÀÂbŻ�

�Ƈ�Č�

ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
9. Ã���Ƈ�Č�ęzč[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 



ƻ

ƻ ǃƾƻ

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

�ċ¼ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ċ¼ 

āäńƱ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ äńƱ 

�Bāä�

ţ 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ƣ©�

ţ 

 
 

10.  

Ãť�Ƈ�z�ę�ƝzčxEÅƄēę��?Ľß......(1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀ)[ĢƜƓŝ

ƫ] *�

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

�Ŗę ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

F�ę ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
NikeŌ@ Air Foamposite One ”Tianjin“ �Ą}ĸďƥ 
 
11. Ãť�Ƈ�zę�ƝzčxEÅƄēę��?Ľß	���ƴ1$ŝ�Bſpƶ7$ŝ�B�ſpƵ 

[]Ɖƫ] * 

�Bſp ○1� ○2� ○3� ○4� ○5� ○6� ○7�
�B�ſ
p�

 
12. ųôÐ�Ƈ�zƶ~Ĵ%�ƙƫƶ1$ŝ�B�+ƶ7$ŝ�B+[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 



ƻ

ƻ ǃƿƻ

Ãäð�ę

kŒ¸bŻ

��Ƈ�Č

�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃkŒ+Ż

��Ƈ�Č

�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãä³°ę

ÀÂbŻ�

�Ƈ�Č�

ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
13. Ã���Ƈ�Č�ęzč[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

�ċ¼ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ċ¼ 

āäńƱ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ äńƱ 

�Bāä�

ţ 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ƣ©�

ţ 

 
 



ƻ

ƻ ǃǀƻ

14.  

Ãť�Ƈ�z�ę�ƝzčxEÅƄēę��?Ľß......(1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀ)[ĢƜƓŝ

ƫ] *�

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

�Ŗę ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

F�ę ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
Gucciiđ DionysusļNƏĥÆŞ 
 
15. Ãť�Ƈ�zę�ƝzčxEÅƄēę��?Ľß	���ƴ1$ŝ�Bſpƶ7$ŝ�B�ſpƵ 

[]Ɖƫ] * 

�Bſp ○1� ○2� ○3� ○4� ○5� ○6� ○7�
�B�ſ
p�

 
16. ųôÐ�Ƈ�zƶ~Ĵ%�ƙƫƶ1$ŝ�B�+ƶ7$ŝ�B+[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Ãäð�ę

kŒ¸bŻ

��Ƈ�Č

�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 



ƻ

ƻ ǃǁƻ

ÃkŒ+Ż

��Ƈ�Č

�ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãä³°ę

ÀÂbŻ�

�Ƈ�Č�

ę�z 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
17. Ã���Ƈ�Č�ęzč[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

�ċ¼ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ċ¼ 

āäńƱ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ äńƱ 

�Bāä�

ţ 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ƣ©�

ţ 

 
18. ĞQúƫƶųƉÍĴ÷ C []Ɖƫ] * 

○A 

○C�

○B�

○D�

 
 

19. ųôÐ½ę�Ɲ¾Jƶ~Ĵ��ƙƫ�ƴ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀƵ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] *�

 
�B�p

À 
2 3 4 5 6 �BpÀ 

�ÃĒþę

Ý8Ã+ŧ

Śű 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 



ƻ

ƻ ǃǂƻ

±���Ŷ

d��d¾

ÁƙƫÝƶ

Ã+ēŚű 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ã+��®

ŏ+ÝŲŚ

ű 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃēŚű�

ÃęƎ=�

Ŷ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
20. ųôÐ½ę�Ɲ¾Jƶ~Ĵ��ƙƫ�ƴ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀƵ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 
�B�p

À 
2 3 4 5 6 �BpÀ 

ÃÅƛŴę

Ìŀì·�

�×ßŚű

ę 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

ÃĞęĕ²

ÄŋŢƪ�

�×ßŚű

ę 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
21. ųôÐ½ę�Ɲ¾Jƶ~Ĵ��ƙƫ�ƴ1$ŝ�B�pÀƶ7$ŝ�BpÀƵ[ĢƜƓŝƫ] * 

 
�B�p

À 
2 3 4 5 6 �BpÀ 

Ã��×ę

åeßŧŚ

űęŊ��

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 



ƻ

ƻ ǃǃƻ

ƴÄVÎ�

�Ƶ 

ÃcVĔŊ

��ƴÄV

Î��Ƶę

Ö+Ä�/

Å�Uęą

X 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

QÃ�1�

ę��ƌM

ßŲŚűę

Ŋ��ƴÄ

VÎ��Ƶ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãń©QŲ

ŚűęŊ�

�ƴÄVÎ

��Ƶ�Ƒ

1� 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Ãâ�ƅę

åeßŊ�

�ƴÄVÎ

��Ƶ 

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
22. ½ę¸PƸ []Ɖƫ] * 

○Ė ○�� � � � � � �

 
23. ½ěS!�ęō
Ƹ []Ɖƫ] * 

○BÛR�Ē 

○Ē��v�



ƻ

ƻ ǃǄƻ

○Ɨ|�v�

○¥�/CD�v�

○�æ�v�

○ŜÕ/rY�v�

○�Tžć�

○źW/�Ť�v�

○Øō/U��v�

○Éê/Ĥf�v�

○ķĐ�v�

○Ö§�

○Ʃƙ/yů�

○�
��(�+Ť§�´§�¯ĳ§�[Ë�v�ŦŋĲ)�

○E#�

 
24. ½ęªƳûƸ []Ɖƫ] * 

○18¡%� ○18~25� ○26~30� ○31~40� ○41~50� ○51~60� ○60%��

 
25. ½ę�®ªÔAßƺ []Ɖƫ] 

○$20,000%� 

○$20,000-$34,999�

○$35,000-$49,999�

○$50,000-$74,999�



ƻ

ƻ ǃǅƻ

○$75,000-$99,999�

○$100,000%��

 
26. ½ę�aßƺ []Ɖƫ] 

○Ʋ� 

○��éĩ�

○ĤĭĒ�

○^��

○E#ƴųăÞƵ _________________ * �

 
 

27. úƙ`ęÓ�$ģßƸConcordia999�ų�ú$ģ�HQ AmazonƦƤę�Ůö��Áŷ½ę�żÝ

ƚƶ��“�”
���� []Ɖƫ] *�

○ß 

○ƈKƙ`�

 
 
 

 


